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OUR PAPER. 
We this week present ourselves to 

r readers in our new clothes, having 
wn considerably largvr sim:e they 

t ssw us. It is in no spirit of vanity, 
twith profound gratitude that we 

y we nrp enabled tlpif -to appear, 
rough th^ kind ifaVrbimgennd' liberal 
pport that has been bestowed upon 

,!jC' i! r> \ > j , 
> » 

Some six months ago we started the 

ZEN, feeling as we then stated, that 
times diitiandcd a paper—although 
cfrcurtisfMiees were so unfavorable, 
successes have been beyond our 

gelations, and because of them we 

enabled to enlarge <TUr sheet ami 
to the interest of otfr columns, 

t i4 lio easy task to publish a news- 

r; that is, to so conduct it as to 

akc it what it shonkl bey the people s 

end, the advocate of virtue, and in 

esc stirring times to guide it safely 
tween the extremes of political pas- 
n into the channel of conservatism 
d right. We have weighed and ae- 

pted the responsibility, heavy as it 

an# now do not shrink from it. 

: CfcTiZKX shall be a newspaper. We 

give alt'the latest now? <w we 

heretofore done, keeping our 

.adcu'|S.pv^t.cd upon the polities of the- 

)V«ud (ulniNKstofing to tueir tie.si ret 
r information with all our ability, 
"e sliaH be neutral lipoii nothing; for 

cntriHly does not suit us ; we are 

r hgainst any ^pleasure, principle, or 

et of pfhMiplesmat'ibay bo proposed 
or tlmMtiptry*? weal ;,or Woe. We 

jiytjflPStptCd to make the (hmKN a 

me".paper, .welcome, us a friend at 

erv iveside. We have been ami are 

e Iftcud of education ami internul 

mpfbvbment, the •lioiifcst advocate of 

1 things-ihut eondnee to our prospers 
y and interest. Politically, we shall 
bhoetife no measure that rmsfo <• tlsend 

Itl.uip 
the amd'ii'i'atHj.i of out- cou- 

rt a,> a Southern jijcoglc. We are 

trod now, jwttwo lutve ever been, 

tile against those who,‘in thespir- 
blind'flmatieisni. would at the ex-. 

» pf treasure and pri’.triple, h'ojd 
pthing it of the ‘‘great New England 

Our past course is our security 
!io fulure. If it does Viol please a 

we%tyuiiie jsaJ:»luotiqn,uf know- 
L lias pleased many. o 

ting to our large circulation— 
h is evef‘\* day increasing—oiir 
al location and splendid mail la- 
cs—wc can bold out rnra.indrtec- 
s to those'desiring to spread their 
: ahd business before the people. 
ijj; closing this article,, wc would 
word to our friends in town and 

try5 you have done well for us: 

ire attempted to nierit your favor 

l^a.11 endeavor to do so in the l'u- 
Still continue to help us, help us 

Up our subscription list until it 
wes what it soon Will be, the larg- 
i the Slate. Encourage us with 

support while we work for our 

improving town, while we labor 
ie interest of our country and our 

We have received flattering mv- 

Murs from our brethren of the press, 
and from our private friends, ail of! 
which are duly appreciated. In the fu- 
ture we promise that the Citizen shall 

.he so conducted as to merit a favorable 

consideration, while it desires the sup- 
port ol'all. 

! WEMUSTEDUCATE.' 
f Wc have upon more than one occa- 

sion shouted into the ears of our read- 
ers educate, and we repeat it to day, 

two must educate, if we expect to lake 
•our place beside other towns striving 
for the name of city. Our advantage* 
are great, ive are blessed beyond any i 

.•town in the State in all things save a 

disposition to give to our children that 

Rest 
of all earthly inheritances, an ed- 

ition. Wc strive and toil for bene- 
nf* }> lUWIIIlinvf .met vni 1 

p.Qtwjthsiaudlng tlio great lesson so 

reeeutly taught us, that ‘'education is 
ilteo cheap defense of nations." We 
look around us and On every hand can 

i'*ce the youth of our country, those up. 
Ison whom the mantle of control and 

^ guidance must soon fall, running rap- 
fiidly to manhood, but shut out from 
the halls of the temple of knowledge, 

r just because we do not properly coti- 

[ fider these things. In this busy, huiu- 
r' drum life of ours, we have not time to 

stpp and thjuk what profit education is 
to us. Education benefits, exalts, en- 

nobles ; it tears away all distinctions. 
< save those of merit; it enables tts to j 
“‘avoid the quicksands of political dis- j 
ttfrbanccs; it establishes society, give? 
to religion form character, and 

f makes man—what his life shotild ever j 
,,jU'Ovel*imtober—"(iou’s noblest work." ! 
^Education is something that we all ap-! 

we feel opr need of it, and j 
with other than n dollar and 

I 

onscs, give to education om .nought audits meed of labor, and then \vi 

ip4.v in confidence move onward to- 
ward our certain destiny—a city that 
shall be spoken of by till’true lovers of 
enterprise and virtue. 

> :,' —> — 

4*31*11 is■estimated that the Atlantic 
^jable j« making ten thousand dollars a 

WHAT VIRGINIA HAS DONE. 
The State of Virginia lias had a 

wonderful history. An able journal, 
the Cincinnati Union, reverts to it,and 
r*ToaIs «vine facts! that, if generally 
known, are little considered. The 
clOs >. it observes, of tiie Revolutiona- 
ry H'/tj1 found (lie Government deeply 
i'n debt. Most of the States'owned 
large tract- ofVVcstoin land—the Gen-, 
oral Government owned none. Of nil 
the States. Virginia held (he best title 
to the largest amount.• Upon the invi- 
tation of Congress, Virginia ceded all 
her title to all lliVluiufs ow/it'ib by her 
northwest of the river Ohio, and which, 
with the exception of the strip now 
known as the western Reserve, and a 

portion set apart as a bounty to her 
soldiers, embraced the territory now 
forming the State of Ohio, and till ot 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
and those portions of Iowa and Minne- 
sota not embraced with the Louisiana 
purcJvwe, and this Virginia .did, in or- 
der that Ihe United States might, by 
their sale, pay the debts contracted dur- 
ing the Revolution. 

Virginia was then the lending Slave 
State of the Sputli. Rut iu order that 
the General Government might the 
sooner sell their lands and realize their 
value, she agreed that Slavery, except 
fpr the punishment of crimes of vyjneh 
the party should Hest be convicted, 
.should be forever excluded from the 
Territory. And with a wise fore- 
thought for the benefit of the purcha- 
sers, and the lauds thus donated, Vir- 
ginia also agreed that one section of 
land,, in each towiuhip.—one thiriv- 
sixtli parf ofjfhc entire gift—should be 
appropriated for the use of schools. 

The State of Connecticut, .claiming 
the laud embraced within tins WgiAei'n 
Reserve of Ohio, rpVeit to make a 

similac gift, Sbe retained hei: lauds 
and sbld them, and placed tlie proceeds 
,iu her.pw.n Treasur y, to he used as :> 
sehpol fund; not for the people of. the 
M i'slarn Rc-ervy. but for those ol‘ Con- 
Heelmut alone; and lo this day, the 
interest, wo understand, is' so used. 
Not m-j.i'y years sigpcy Qwagress, by 
law,-dona ted out,of the gift. ,of Virgin- 
id. six hundred and forty acres of land 
to each township in the Western Re- 
serve to the inhabitants thereof.' for 
school purposes, in order to put them 
upon n siinilai' looting witirthe inhali- 
ituuis ofiOit'bw parts of, the great. North- 
west. 

Out of,the gilt of Virginia, the States 
Ilf lllfi Vavllitiro.l iiMi.u. ....... I 

With the single exception of due Sena- 
tor from Indiana and one from W.is- 
onsin, every Senator front the States 

thus formed out of territorv glv n by 
tho Slate of .Virginia to the General 
(iMo-rnmcut to aid i;i paying If ? debts 
of ilie revolution, now deny ilie right 
of Virginia to a represent.Mlo'n in Con- 
gress, and in this uni.Wy abi'inc'C' thy 
Remitters flour ail the Stale r,‘>'the NdHh- 
ttest. ii majority oV the hiem'oet'3 of the. 
lower biivnch of (longi'eas pursue the 
same course, and the r* mil G.ilvaf thy, 
<'pint it fit ion. which secures tile.right 
of c-aeh State |„ representation in 
Congress. C set at naught and tmated 
as a (te.'.'dletter.—[.Memphif Ledger. 

JBgV* The lir.dicals have rolled up 
their s!ee\ns. and p. > inini war to the 
knife upon the Southern 1 baton «mj 
Southern people. They lire as venge- 
ful as ever; and are rapidly endorsing 
15 ro widow1's policy of exterminating ail 
■who will not bend the knee to the ne- 

gro. At the Mulatto Convention in 
Philadelphia, Roast Rutter paid the two 
millions of Yankee soldiers a high 
compliment, ll’e was eulogizing the 
negro, of course, and said, in reference 
to the contest between the North and 
the South, “Had the negro not been 
armed, the result would have Men lari 
different.” Is it so, Beast? Is it true 
that two in iilions of A dr them soldiers 
could not conquer a half million 01 
rebels without the aid of the negro? 
We believe that one Northern man. 
fighting on his own soil, and lor liis 
own home, is equal to two men of any 
other race. We believe the same of 
Southern men; but we also believe 
what General Grant said lo Lee, on his 
surrender, “You are not whipped, Gen- 
eral Lee. You are simply overpow- 
ered.'’ That was tho simple truth, 
frankly spoken by a man who has 
much magnanimity in his nature. We 
have a higher opinion of Northern sol- 
diers than tlie Beast. He never com- 
manded many of them. We do not 
think they were so much indebted to 
the negro for their success as lie does. 
The compliment lie pays to the negro 
and the white soldier, however, is a 
matter of,taste, about which we w ill 
quarrel with no Radical. Reast Butler 
has such a fondness for black men and 
women with white hearts, that he 
should apply fora patent right for his 
discovery. He was accused of opening 
the grave of Albert Sydney Johnston, 
not to find what sort of a heart lie had, 
but if any spoons were buried with the 
hero's body, lie may have opened ne- 

gro graves with the same object, and 
found ••white hearts."' Who knows? 
[Memphis Avalanche. 

oottoST 
In reference to the prospects of lhc 

growing crop, it is hardly too much to 
say that they were never more unprom-1 
ising. particularly in every other part 
of the South except that region which 
more-or less trades with Memphis. In 
all of the lowlands of the Mississippi. 
Arkansas. White and St. Francis rivers. 
in iiiv vn uutv hub u v, uir iviiut la, 

so far, have been comparatively favor-| 
ahl-ef but from almost every quarter of! 
the cotton-growing region, we have re- 

1 

reived advices more or less unfavora- 
ble. 

Under ordinary circumstances, the '■ 
unfavorable aspect of tin* American 
crop Would, as a matter of course, as- 

sure us of a rise in the price of our1 
great staple in the markets of Furope, 
and elsewhere over the world, Hut 
such has been the stimulus imparted to 
the culture of cotton in all parts of the 
world where the soil is at all adapted 
to its grow tii. the markets of Europe 
are no longer entirely dependent ou 

America, and the consequence that 
they ate “glutted,” And the price has 
gone-steadily down since the close of 
the war. Even India and Africa c m 

afford to grow the staple when it 
brings thirty or forty cent— per pound. 
'Memphis Commercial. 

■ ekly revenue of the (Jov-1 
w estimated at an cquiva- 
fbivteCTi and a half mil- 

v. This, e-iim itinn 
--»• nd'uure- at free mil- 

on-, t*-i, •. -■ in excess of eight millions 
■e applicU^j the payment of interest 

ll-’d the rode ..ion of the public debt. 
fi-hS“d*io /' 'o-nipn has become the shoot- 

ing ot ministers in Missouri* it. is now 
regarded as a branch ot* sporting. In 
Coot nr county the other day a stranger, 
iu search of game, was answered, Not 
much, sir, hut there's the pre:t<'her com- 
ing over tl"‘ hilV* 

Relics of the Past. 
8ome curious discoveries have recen- 

tly been made nt 8ilehester, near Ras- 
! ingstoke, the site of the ancient Rritish 
and Roman capital of .Southern ISritaiu, 
The main street and a street running 
from it have been laid open, together 
with two large Roman houses with tes- 
sclateil pavements. The walls which 
stiiroinnl the- capital were three miles 
in length. The site of the amphitheatre 

1 has been found, and an admission-pass 
like the opera-house passes of the pre- 
sent day dug out. Coins connected 
with periods anterior to the birth of 
our Savior have also been found. A 
brick lias also turned up, on which 
some Roman lover had rut words rela- 

! ting to “my lass," or “my girl.” Roman 
toothpicks, ear-picks, and seizors have 

! been found, and the siteofn strong box 
made of oak an inek thick. Sojimi re- 
mains of (lie box, its binges and lock, 
were picked up. The position of a 

temple is known, and will one day he 
'explored. Sileliester is the property of 
(lie fhike of Wellington. 'The plow 
lias been passing for centuries ever (lie 
spot where five hundred years perhaps, 
before,the. Roman invasion of Rrit.iim 
tiie London of'ti kingdom, Which inclu- 
ded Sussex, ilamp'h’re, Dorsetshire 
and Ri rks, once stood.—[Manchester 
Ut|ufdi:iu. 

MaNffactfrinc.—-To show unniis- 
.takably the importance of devoting 
more attention to eofton manufacturing 
at the South, it is only necessary to re- 
fer to die immense profit result ingTroni 
the investment in cotton factories in 
Lowell. The aggregate capital inves- 
ted gv her ten large companies is stated 
at Sift,000.000. The amount of cotton' 
consumed is one hundred' thousand 

! bales ; the number of yards produced, 
exclusive of yarns, something over a 

hnndrei1 millions ; and the number of 

'operativea :;»s twelve thousand. The 
Operatives a.‘C vPostly women and girls. 
It would require at least thirty thou- 
sand field laborers to r'!sc this cotton, 
and yet it is ebuverted jiito partis and 
cloths by twelve thousand op?i'!VMvt s', 

'flic process for manufacturing the cv*- 
ton, about doubles its value, 'and the 
average dividends declared by these 
companies irs thirty-three per cent.— 
When we consider the saving in freight, 
and the advantage which the local buy- 
er lias oVcr the agent for distant eoin- 
ponies, it is manifest that with the same 
ciliciept m mugment here which charac- 
terizes Hie Lowell companies, a profit 
of nearl y fifty per bent, could be rfiitTiz- 
ed by the investment. Tills .leaves put 
of yiew thrt general advantages resul- 

ting from such enterprise'-—increasing 
our population—erecting local markets, 
till'd diversifying industrial pursuits, 
ft is‘itraa'go that the manufacturers of 
Mttrope "are not induced to transfer 
some of their capital to the South. 
"J'iity w ould thus out Hank-the tariff 
Sr.. I i-1. 1 *' .1 ..._ 

lecturers, and save (lie imtVicnse amount 
exi enilpd on freights and charges.—■ 
[X. O. Commercial. 

Conflagration- ok -I kEt-F.csox Street. 
— Yesterday inoruing, near the hour of 
twb. the onginehouse bells, somewhat 
in violation Of the accustomed silence 
for .the past few Weeks, rang out the 
alarm of tire with frightful energy. It 
was caused In thenppe'stranoP'bf ii.lines 
issuing from a block of small mixed 
bpek and frame tenements situated on 

Jefferson street, south side, just beyond 
the New Theater. The origin of the 
lire is not certainly known, nor is the 
particular bui India' been yet ascertain- 
ed in which it first r»,pke out ; but the 
supposition is, by those who reached 
the.scene earliest, that it comnu-iecd in 
a small rear sited att iched to the marl 
ine shop pf our old and well known 
citizen, Mr. A. (,). Shultz. The lire de- 
pirtnient was promptly on the ground 
with Us machines, which were put in 
operation as soon as possible, hut from 
tiie amount of dry wooden material in 
the block, the flames made rapid and 
frightful headway, and against any 
other than the steam engines, would 
have become master of the situation, 
and s8oa caused a lamentable destruc- 
tion of property. As it was, the lire 
could not be subdued sufficiently and 
kept in hounds save by four or five 
hours' incessant labor and watchfulness 
of the lire department. 

Fourteen tenements, west to east 
from Xo. 115 to No. 129 were destroy- 
ed. The loss was not large, as the buil- 
dings were old and small, not reaching, 
perhaps, over seven thousand dollars. 
—[Memphis Avalanche. 18th. 

A OrnioLS Bet.—Gen John A. Logan, 
formerly of the United States army, is 
at this time a Radical candidate at large 
for Congress for the State of Illinois. 
An exchange says: 

Responsible and well known citizens 
of Cairo offer the following wagers to 
Gen. John A. Logan's tViejids : SlO that 
John A. Logan cannot name three revo- 

lutionary Generals ;S10 that he cannot 
give the names of three revolutionarv 
battle-fields; SlO that lie cannot name 
the three original colonies; SlO that he 
cannot name the present States in the 
Union : SlO that he cannot name a sin- 
glo battle.in which Gen. Washington 
personally participated: 810 that lie 
cannot, name the three most populous 
cities in tlie world; s!t) that lie cannot 
name the capitals often States of the 
Union : 810 that he cannot compute the 
interest at 7 per cent, on for six 
weeks ; 810 that he cannot give the date, 
birth and death of Gen. Washington; 
S!0 that he cannot correctly punctuate 
his own signature and SlO more that no 
mail who is intimately acquainted with 
Logan dare accept any two of the above 
propositions. 

The Cotton and the Grass Army 
Worm.—The Baton Kongo Advocate 
has been shown specimens of each. It 
says: 

The cotton loaves whereupon these 
worms were found, and on which they 
still may be seen at work in our office, 
are pretty well riddled—especially the 
one in which the urnyv worm lias ta- 
ken up his quarters. These worms are 

about the same sL.e—slender, and 
somewhat over an inch in length. The 
army worm has a dark striped back: 
the grass worm is of a yellowish color, 
with light stripes and a double row of 
very small, dark tints along the. whole 
length of its back. 

Wo hope that both the season and 
Lite cotton crop.-, are now too far ad- 
vanced to enable those depredators to 
do more than partial in;uty. 

Cv.-‘"The Government has appropria- 
t'd *7.Vi>.Kll'or deepening aiulnnaiutaiu- 
inga channel across the barof the South 
west Pass of the Mississippi, and this 
important work will be commenced as 
-oon as satisfactory proposals are re- 
ceived. It is designed te harrow and 
drag the channel until a passage of a 
Uniform depth of eighteen feet, and 
width of two hundred feet, -hall he 
opened from deep water in the river to 
nccp w-;,*.'v in flu- C. nit'. 

■ ■■■■■! ii iii hi mi r m n ir rn—urn— 

The War on Preachers. 
Sat mi and other Radicals just now 

\ ser in to he waging nil exterminating 
Avar upon the preachers in Missouri. 
Not content with putting them in pris- 
on, lining mid indicting them for 
expounding the Word of(«od,thcdcA ils 

i seem to have taken “a long pull, a strong 
; pull, and pull altogether," with a vieAV 
! of getting rid of that class of criminals 
I entirely. The shocking murder of Rev. 
: Mr. Readier; has been folloAvcd, it ap- 
pears. by other violent acts. JnGTitn- 

i-dy County, a gang of Radical imps, a 

'couple of Sundays ago, drove the Rev. 
Joseph Devlin front his pulpit, bupted 1 percussion caps at him. anil hooted him 

i out of chmi'li. because lie had not taken 
the oath, and lor t he same reason, a lew 

i days since, the Rev. Mr. Price, while 
j on his wav from DeKalb to Clinton 

j County, was followed by a number of 
outlaws, ayT.o broke into a house where 

| he was staying over night, and so beaten 
: with clubs and pistols, that the uuofl'en- 
1 ding minister had to be conveyed to 
| his his home, where, a dispatch says, 
lie now. lies in a critical condition. 

I Gov. Fletcher, of course, never hears 
1 of these things, lie i- the most ignor- 
ant man in Missouri, it Avould seem, in 

| regard to the true condition ofafl'airs in 
many parts'oI'the State and. while the 
best nicn in it are being shot down like 
dogs, dragged from the sacred desk, or 

j bludgeoned on the highway by Radical 
I scoundrels* he prates about ihwenl'oree- 
I meet of the laws” against men Avho 
i have no tholt'.of violating tiwim. Isn’t 
| In? a Hwcetsecnted Executive?—St. 
Louis Republican. 

! Mono ax's ( avai.ky.—We are glad to 

j learn that General Basil. W. Duke is 
! writing a History of Morgan's Cavalry, 
j No,one an Avrite it so .Well as he, The 
I brother-in-law and trusted friend of 

I Morgan, lie avhs the companion of that 
! brave soldier through all his eventful 
| campaigns, and next'to his chief was 

| the most, distinguished actor in them, 
i And wheat Morgan fell he succeeded to 
the command. No one can, therefore. 

I know, the facts and real meaning of 
I Those cimpaigns so Avell as he. Nor 
I could any one tell them better,; for not 
j only is lie a gentleman of great abilit y, 
and tin.roughly, educated, but, he is 
brave, t:ut,'.Nil. honorable and iinpiir- 

; tin!. Ifis booiv wilt be a trulhful'hisfory 
1 of the roman tie Ox; doits of Morgan, and 
of the brilliant aehivvs'Hittints* of bis 
da hiug Soldiers.—dNew ViO'k Av’vs. 

I’oa.M' negotiations huitvycri] An.-- 
Irintuid Prussia arc rapidly-progrcf; s- 

iug.' s 

m-AirttitTo. 
j VI lho residence of the bride's father, Sepi. 
| i it b bw liev t> (I. Johnson, Vr. J. Pahso.vh 

«)WKS to Miss rir i.es Luwauds, all -of this 
1 county* * 

Our young friends Wisely concluding that 

single blessedness was ii myth, have entered 
'the pr.tli of life hind in han I. to cull its flow- 

! ers and taste the joys of that, existence made 

: doubly unreel) by cup ids darts and Hymen's 
I bonds, S;icross n> the young Voyagers, 11*1 AV 

! they realize the stolidity of a harmonious one- 
1 ness, and may their brightest anticipations be 
but'fi shallow of thwr joys. 

; i*.Vs tiaif in, -hade and half in sun, 
Tliis world nfbiig iis path advances, 
May that side the suns upon, 
He nil that e’er shall meet their glances.” 

Departed this life, on (lie 3rd of August, 
JyOti. at the rosid -nee of Mr. Joseph Thomp- 
son, of I’rairie county, Arkansas, Mrs. S»i, 
l.tn K Thomi'uon, wife of Mr. J. VV. Tliomp- 

| son. and daughter of Mr. Philip T, Jones, of 
i Shelby county, Tennessee, in the twenty fifth 
year of her age. 

She lias gone from our earthly gaze; and 
we desire to write our feeble words of praise, 
in memory of one so dearly loved, so deeply 
rogreted, and whose amiable disposition and 

many virtues endeared lier to the hearts of 
the many friends, who now mourn her loss," 
and deeply sympathize with her bereaved hus- 
band, innocent babe, and affectionate father, 
loving sisters and relatives, in the loss they 

^ 
have sustained. She tit an early ago, pro- 

j fossed her faith in Christ, uniting herself 
i with his people, joining the Missionary Hap- 
: tist Church, in which she lived a consistent 
member, faithfully discharging her duties as 

S a chri.-tian, wife, daughter, sister and friend, 
i meekly bearing with Christian patience and 

humility the trials and vicissitudes of life, ever 

administering to the wants of the needy and 
! afflicted, till riie day of her death; and we 

can be comforted with the sweet assurance 
and hope that she was a child of Cod, and is 
uow clot tied in a robe of righteousness, joining 
in witli ilie redeemed saints in singing around 
the throne of her Saviour, the hymns of praise 
and glory. And now we would say to her 
bereaved husband, relatives and friends, 
mourn not, feel that your loss is her eternal 
gain, for blessed are they who die in the 
Lord, may time with her healing wing, soothe 

your sorrow, and strive whilst hereto prepare 
your souls to meet her in that bright laud, 
where sorrow is never known, and parting is 
no more. 

Fare thee well, thou loved one. 
Sweetly sleep in thy low home, 

'Till 1 lw» vowm-iMi'f iatt iiuii'ii 

Shall bid us come. 
To join wi.h ibcc in singing praises 

To the Iutnib of Go 1. 
Who in mercy lintti redeemed us, 

And saved us by bis blood. 
L. C. It. 

Memphis papers please copy. 
p—ly.wr—iiiM^i mm urn*, auwwnwni aim >ib—wbww 

Leaves Memphis Every Saturday. 
Urgular Mrmpliis an# While 

kllier Packet, 
1 > E » cV R C , 

J. ASHFORD, ... Captain. 
J. S. Sri.i.ivAN, Clerk. 

*iiirf~TtrHii "~1 FIIK Des Arc lias been 
-JSiS!. tiab- horoughly repaired ami re- 

titted. expressly tor the above H ide, and will 
leave Memphis every Saturday an d Des Arc 
every Wednesday. m.p‘>t>. 

Notice 
1 S HEREBY GIVEN, that 1 shall make ap- L plication at the nest term of the Probate 
Court of Prairie county, to be holdon al the 
court house in the town of Brownsville, on 

the second Monday in October, 1800, for an 

order to sell so much of the I.ami belonging 
to tbe Estate of John M. Bell, deceased, as 

will b'e required to pay the debts. 
JOHN COW AN. Adm r of the 
Estate of Jons M. lirir., Dee’d. 

lies Are, Ark., August AO, ISC.ti -sepl-lm 

TSTot ice 
1 S HEREBY GIVEN, that at the October 
1 term, Ibdti, of the Court of Probate, of 
Prairie county. I will apply for an order to 
sell the real estate, belonging to the Estate of [ 
•lessee G. Jack-on, deceased, for the purpose 
of paving the debts of said Estate. 

W’. .» DALRBtd Adtu’r of 
F-tate of Jr.ssRr. '- AxcK-e^. I 

Stent■- K,-t —■ 1 s V d -eoAd-tt' 

Notice. 
Isxr.v. Choctaw County, Ala., 1 

Ji nb 'SOth IStiUi. I 
This is to notify the public, anil the Mason- 

ic Fraternity especially, that l>u. A. A 

STALi.troBTlt was this day. by. a unanimous 

vote, expelled from Isnev Lodge. No 281. tor 
the grossest kind of uuniasoiti# conduce. The 
said 8t*VlWorth has taken thn advantage "I 

-his profession to seduce the wife of the 'A M 
of this Lodge, thereby entailing disgraee and 
ruin upon a respectable family of this place. 
We would 'Iherofore warn the the public, as 

well as the Fraternity at large, to be partiett- 
; lar how they introduce such, a villain as a 

! physician into their familirs. He has been 
driven from this v .entity. and is supposed to 

l have gone to lies Arc, in Arkansas. He is a 

man of light complexion, pleasing address. 
about live feet eleven inches high, and a pret- 
ty Ta.fr country physician. 

Western papers friendly to the Fra- 

ternity, or to virtue and good morals, wil! 

pi east oopy. 
T. ,1. MASON, Sccrelriry 

Is.nky, Choctaw County. Ala, > 
August 1st. 1BCSJ ( 

.Mtt Rnitron:—As It is my wife alluded to 

in the above notice, 1 wish to state some of 

the circumstances which have resulted in her 

disgrace and,ruin, 
l)r. A. A. Stullworih lived in about seventy- 

live yards of my house, ami lias been my Ttnn- 

i ily physician for the last six years. Tito lirst 

of September, I8f>.'?, I wMtl into ‘the ariny. 
As soon as I left home lie c nnmeneed his 
hellish designs to seduce my wife. 1 having 
diseased lungs was discharged in about- one 

I month, and a day or two before l got horn,; 

he accomplished liis purposes. He was the 
1 only man left about tli8‘filacc. and therefore 

! 
had every opportunity lie desired. He kept 
up his criminal intercourse with her for five 

years and six months—till the 1,9th day of 

[•May, 1800-—at. which time 1 detected them in 

| the act of adultery. I then made him furnish 

j her money to leave my house ttpou: after 
i which, 1 gave him three days to leave the 

I 8late, which lie did in dOuble-ijuick time. 1 

j learn that he has settled in 1 Des Arc, Arkan- 

sas. They both confesseiDitheir guilt, and 

| Stallworth begged and' cried like a child for 

i his life. If he had remained litre three days 
! longer he would have been killed without 
i doubt, lie ^v.'js ii member.of the M. H. .Church, 
and has been excluded for his crime. 1 
should have suspected and caught dhe.n soon- 

er, but thought SU'D] a thing almost impossi- 
ble, on account of the fraternal relations ex 

i.-ting bet ivcett Stall worth and myself, we both 
dei.ig Royal Arch Masons. 

Respect fully. 
ui.nOO.li IV M fiPlIVl-N 

nas.soM tso.v. 

rnUE ctHbarlncndiip here*oVdre existing tin* 
X dT v the name end stytd of Johnson. Da- 

Vis & Co I ip this day (ID solved b.-ihe mutual 
■consent AY a'.'r parties interested Mr. John- 
son having bought lid* interest of .1. M: Bur- 
ney, is authorized to collect all debts, and 
s• stillp alt claims against the firm. 'Persons 
indebted to liieabove firm. will-eontci a favor 
by calling souli and sct-tling their accounts. 

B. F. .1 Oil XSON. 
u.. DAVIS. 
.1 M.tCERNEY. 

September 18. IBfiti—srp22-l,m 

JOHNSON & DAY HS, 
Wholesale k Retail 

DRUGGISTS, 

KEEP on hand a largcassortment of Drugs, 
Medicines. Paints, <'ils, Perfumery, 

Patent .Medicines. Wines. Brandies. Whiskey, 
for medical put-pouch, which we will sell low 
for cash. Proscriptions and toilers tilled 
promptly. julv2l-tf 

to tise: mtizevs 

PR AIRIS OGUNTY! 

VI,B persons wishing to get Township 
Maps of Prairie county, allowing all the 

vacant Lan is in each Township, ami also 
showing who is paying (axes on each tract 
entered, can be supplied, and the information 
given, by calling on us. There are from two 
to four persons paying taxes on at least one- 

third of t lie tracts of land in this county; these 
mistakes should he corrected bv the tax pav- 
ers in time. Township Maps will be furnished 
at five dollars each. 

GANTT A BROXAEGH. 
Brownsville, Sep*. Id, 1800—scp22-lnt 

TO AM, WIIOIl IT MAY 
CONCERN. 

"VpOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEX, that T will, 
as Administrator of the Estate of James 

Gates, deceased, apply to the next October 
term, of the Court of Probate of Prairie coun- 
ty, for an order to sell the following real es- 

tate. belonging to said Estate, for the pay- 
ment of the debts of said deceased, to-wit: 
The E J of the S E j of section 7, in T •'! X, of 
U 8 W, 80 acres. 

J. R. GRAY. Ad mV of 
Estate Jajif.s Gates, Dee d. 

September 1. 18(i('e—sep22 It 

NOTICE IS HEREBY «IVEY, 
riAIl.VT we shall present to the Probate 
L Court of Prairie county, at the next term 

thereof, to be bobleri nt tlm eonrt-hr.uso in the 
town of Brownsville, on the 2d Monday in Oe 
tober. 1 St>(», our petition for a decree to sell 
'lie lands belonging to the Estate of Sarah 
Ingram, deceased, or so much thereof, as may 
be necessary to pay the debts of said Estate 

JOHN It B\ IJ„S, 
HENRY INGRAM. 

Administrators of Estate of 
Sabah TnOram, Hec'd. 

September fi, I860—sep2?-lt 
STATE OE AUK 4 YSAS. 1 

V MITE POINTY. [ 
In the Circuit Court, in Chancery before the 

Clerk thereof la vacation, September 8. 
1800. 

Thomas Watkins, Complainant, j 
vs. 

Francis P. Redmond atul Steven ^ 

Brundridgc, l>ufendauts. j 
This day comes the complainant hy B. Jj 

Turner his solicitor, and files his bill 
the said De '-ndants, the objects of which, arc 
to obtain a decree for the payment of certaiu i 
-um- of money, alledgcd to be due from said 1 

defendant Redmond, for Certain lands in said 
county, sold to him by complainant, and t„ 
enforce the lien of complainant by sale (,f lands, and to foreclose defendants Canity of > 

redenij.tiin, therein. And it appearing from i 
the am davit of complainant filed with said hill, that the defendant Redmond is not a res- 
ident of Arkansas, it is ordered that ho be niitthcd of the pendency of Ibis suit, by the publication of this order-in tlu- J.»ex Arc Ciii- 
-■«, a newspaper published in said State, for 
two weeks in succession, and tlm;. ,he appear ou the first day of the next term of this court, 
at a court to be held at the court luolsc in said- 
county, on the 22.1 day of October next, and 
demur, plead or answer to said bill, or the' 
same will be taken for confessed, and a de- 
cree will be entered accordingly, 

JAMES W. BRADLEY. Cork. 
A true copy from the fe.-ov l. 
Attest, JAMES'V. Bit A nr.l'Y, Clerk 

GI? is A T IM MOVEMENT IN 

Salesroom, 536 BROADWAY, N. V 

250 WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON. 

021 CnKSTNTT St., Philadelphia. 

Palenteif February 14, 1860. 

9 

Tli is Machine in constructed «m entirely new 

principles of mechanism, possessing many 
laic and valuable improvements, having been 

examined bv rlie most profound ckpcrts and 

pronounced to be 
17'»*vf tfp.ffh: \ •' ;t t Is: 'il i 

Simplicity and Perfection Combined! 

It lias a straight needle, perpendicular ae- 

tinn, makes the “Lock or Shuttle (Hitch,’' 
which, will NEITHER RIP nor R AVEL, and 
is alike on both sides; performs perfect sew- 

ing on every description of material, from 
Leather to the finest Nansook Muslin, with 
cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the coarsest 
ti> the tiiicSt number. 

Having neither i'.AM :nor COB WHEEL, 
and the least possible friction, it runs as 

smooth as .glass, and is emphatically a 

8t)UmS8 MAtaJ»81 
t*t ,., r-tivi;-;; a ill ] i '>AlS 

: 1 oil an -•'! *•.■/. 
It ret|ttire« FIFTY PER-CENT. LESS *OW- 

! ER to drive it than -any other machine in the 
market A girl twelve years of age can work 
it steadily, .without fatigue or injury to 

health. 
ffl ,r 

Its Strength and IVON HER Fl'L SIMPLICI- 
TY of cm struciion remU-Y-* it almost impossi- 
ble to pr<‘t out of ciiiiipr, ami is (J U.VltANTlCKP 
by .the company to give entire satisfaction, 

i 

Wc respect fully invite M! fhone who may 
desu;c l.o supply themselves with a superior 
article t.o conn* arid examine this VN1U- 
VAUIiFi) Machine* 

‘‘7 It i7 i 1 

C)hr h<r*' nr* ih!*intfihn‘.ti ruJfirUnh toen- 
ttbh \n.;f i •y.v-o;4 /o wlSi'k th'k Machine CO Itirir Ch- 
tirr lalt.iJdt'hiMi, 

IfiaiUiaUsSand UflAUITAbld-: INSTITU- 
TION^ trill Lc.lUtff.aUy dealt u'iUt. 

Agents Wanted for MI towns in the United 
State's where Agents tire not, already rsttib- 
UfSlK’d AMo, for Cuba, Mexico; Central and 
Sunrh Am^rrca, to whom a liberal discount 
will be given. 

No consignments made at all. Address 

Empire S twin" Machine M'fg Co., 

sep‘22 Cm 53C Broadway, N. V. 

<J O I " P 11II 

Osboi.’X's Java (Joffee. 
I he most delicious mid healthful beverage 

known. 
It is prepared from the best JAVA (K)F- 

1T.K, mid while it hits all the flavor of tine 
Old (Ipyernineitt Java, sells tor less than half 
the price. 

Osborn’s Java Coffee! 
Ha's heen steadily used for years, by thou- 

sands of persons in all parts of the Country, and is universally acknowledged to be at 
once nutritious, delicious, healthful ami eco- 
nomical. The same' quantity will ninke a 
richer and stronger cup of Coffee than any other known. 

OSISOKVS JAVA COFFEE. 
Is particularly recommended as a healthful 

beverage and in most benelicially used by those who suffer with Headache -Nervousness, 
and other injurious effects from the use of 
ot her (’offee. 

It is prepared with the greatest care, and 
contains no ingredient which is not more 
harmless and bencticial to the human organ- ism that pure Coffee, to which fact the most 
skillful Physicians and Chemists tessifv. 

©wars un\ nuvrzz. 
Has been extensively used at numerous 

Sanitary Fairs throughout the Union, aud re- 
ceived certificates ol the highest recommenda- 
tion. 

11 lias uiso occn thoroughly tested, and re- 
ceived tlm diploma of the American Institute 
and other prominent institutions. 

l’ut up in I lb packages bearing the fac- 
simile Signature of Lewis A. Osborn, and.iu 
boxes of 30 and oO lbs ami Sold t y Grocers 
generally. 

Wholesale Depot, and Trade Supplied by 
THOMAS It 12ID & CO., GLOD12 MILLS, 

Importers and Wholesale Dealers, in Ten, Coffee, and Spices, Nos. 103 and 105 and 
-l,J Washington Sts, New York. sep2l'-(lm 

Large Capacity, great strength and 
unequalled 3poed, simplicity and 

compIoUmcas of operation, 
are qualities peculiar to 

THE 11ONBAREIL 

^Vaslmtjj IJJiuluuc* 
h '^‘SqueezIngMarliine construct- ed on strictly mefchanical principles, and the 

experience derived from jive years' extensive 
in families, hotels and public institutions 

proves u to be of lasting value to t he purchaser. 
The manner of operating the Nonpareil, by 

lotnry motion a Cling on a crunk-shaH (wilii >:ua»ce w tic eh) which moves the plungers nl- 1 ornately, is the simplest, least laborious, and 
most powerlul .'hot can be devised for the pur- pose, and accomplishes the work with th 
greatest rapidity and the least possible tabor. 

The great */»W-with which the asskts. 

. 
f°r fr*e pe4C,-iP<it«<:lrcul»r and terms 

s •cureL"’ *° whow right of sale is 

OAKLEY & KEATTXCL 
-M.-’MIm I8f Water Stroet. New York. 

!!«!■■■ I■ I I, m 

AT tllE 

Am, Inst. Fair, 
October 

* t f* ± # 

In direct cfmfyetitiori Vit$^1 1$^, 
| ing makers in the country. 

^Peloubet’j 
1 l i 

; aae&rsEs A»r-. 

MELODEONS, 
inV Jr‘ evstii Of) f;-rr.i»p* .mj0 

I: ^ ^ 

•- 

| C.PELOt'BKT& SO.V, Manufacture, k 

| ■ ;•; • ;■ ,..i 

; Respect full; invite t ho attentioii of j,ur. 
; chasers, the trade and profession, to tljc 

i FOLLOW INU I.V^TFFMEN’FS 
i .• 

'' f 

! Of their manufacture-: 

mil SUE ORM, “JltQp.rJ J iiiw /aus 
i •• f»_J. 

rin* rive uernyp, one to tl\rec;Ranks 
:‘of Keys, Three to Eight setts oT lUcd*, 
K >is>l ,Uf) 

\ 
t 

5 School Organs, 
[■' -st. ,.-*f?- '■ 

,*• ,j-0h : 
j 
I 

» Nine styles, single nnd d< pubic Reed, fee* I 
vroud and iil.iek NVaiiiut elites, 

m v m 

\ MELODEONS, 
Piano style and Portable. Twelve Varieties, 

from tour to six Octaves. .Single end iMiMe 
Uucjl, Koscwvod A4d Black Walnut Cases. 

y 
P I KICKS, 

Every instrument is made by competent 
workmen, front the best material under 
our personal supervision, and every, mud- 
ern improvement worthy of the name, w 

! introduced' tu them. Antony these wr 

would call attention to the TKteMO- 
EAMTE, which has been so much ad- 
mired. and can be found only in instru- 
incuts of our own manufacture. 

From among the very flattering Testi- 
monials of eminent Professors and Organ- 
ists, we give the following extracts: 

‘•The pedals I conceive to be unapproacha- 
ble in their beautiful smooth tjualiiy. —"in. 
A. King. 

“It is a grand, good instrument, and Joel 
; credit to the builder.”—II. 0. Fo.ger, Trey. 
| New York. 

“They are among the finest bfstrunietiu 
manufactured cither in this country or 

abroad.”—\Vm. Berg. J. Moscnthal, Antonias, 

“They have given universal satisfaction.' — 

IV. E. Hawley, Fon-du-lac, Wir. 

“There is a peculiarly sweet and sympa- 
thetic tone, which- harmonizes charininglj 
with the voice."—W. II. Cooke. 

■ 
< i > 

“I am particularly pleased with the *’• 

J rangement of the different registers.—B in. 11. 

Bradbury. 

“No other instrument sine; il ly approaches | the organ."—The Chorister, X. Y. 

“This instrument has a clear superiority 
over anything yet introduced among us. — 

Independent, X, 1' 

“The tones and the action are excellent. — 

Rev. W. ,S. Leavitt; Hudson. New hoik. 

“The more wc use it the hotter we like it- 

J-L B. Hague, Hudson, New York. 

“The Two Bank Organ Harmonium'!*’*1’*'' 
ly a gem.’'—J. W. Kinuicutt, Boston, M»«- 

“Be have found them excellent in 
I points'eonstituting a good instrument, 

f C ook, T, J. Cook. 

“It looks and sounds splendidly- •’• ^ 

[Saxton, Troy, New York. J 
"The most perfect toned Melodeon I i’e' 

saw.”—Guy F. North. 

“They fall back on such substantial n,cr|j* 
as superiority of workmanship, bcituf.V "‘y 
and reasonableness of price. And we 1111 

say that in all respects they arc well *01'1 > 

of praise. ”—Muakai Pioneer, August, 'da- 

flss? F.ver y Instrument is fully wat^nR'*; 
and Boxed and SI,ijtped iy ^ev”Vc>ijk !. 

without charye. 

Circulars, Cuts,1 find P?fte LM». &c" 
scut t*u application to , 

C. I’LUH BET & 
l looflmcld, J*- 

Or J. M. Pelt on. 841 Broadway 
Conrad Meyer. 722 Arch'Street, l’ltin11 I 

j 
Pa; S. Urainard, Jt Bpn. Cleveland. <’•;• 
A. lacker & Co, Jackson, Miehiga’1,- ^ 
& Gerard. Ofncihnkt?, fAilo; How »•• 

Mobile, Alabama. I 

WHOLESALE .UiENT^- 
-■ pt!2- Uiu 


